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THE METHODIST/MORAVIAN LEGACY OF HYMNS

BARBARA J. STRAUSS

The two-hundredth anniversary of American Methodism provides an
opportunity to focus on the Methodist/Moravian legacy of hYmns reflected
in current American usage. From the results of this study, hymnals of
six American Protestant denominations reveal that Charles Wesley, John
Wesley and several Moravian Brethren made a significant contribution
to American hYmnody. Furthermore, several hYmns, which are well-known
today, were written during the period of close association between the
Wesleys and the Moravians.

The design of the study is based on the concept that in societies or
civilizations individuals can be identified who met in one place, who shared
a kindred spirit or Seelengemeindschaft, and whose individual and/or col
lective efforts are reflected in the development of that society or civiliza
tion. Studying the literature, works of art, or institutions created by such
individuals, and evaluating how future generations used or built upon their
legacy are ways to measure the impact they had on a society or civilization.

Under consideration here are the Moravians and the Wesleys as they
interacted in England, in the New World, and on the continent beginning
in 1735 and continuing through the mid-eighteenth century. Although they
eventually disagreed on matters of theology and practice, each influenced
the other profoundly during the early years of their association. From the
abundant legacy of journals, letters and documents that can be inventoried
from that period, an investigation of one aspect - that of hYmnody - shows
that the Methodists and Moravians made a significant contribution to
modern Christian life. From a very broad perspective of hymnody in the
Christian church, the Methodist/Moravian contribution has withstood the
test of time, politics and numerous hymnal committees and is currently
reflected in the hymnals of several Protestant denominations. This study
identifies a body of hymns that were written by individuals involved in
the Wesley/Moravian connection and that are found in current hymnals.

The methodology required identifying significant authors of hymn
texts, identifying Protestant denominations whose hymnals would be
surveyed, surveYing the hYmnals through their index structure to find hYmn
candidates, analyzing data and candidates to isolate the desired body of
hymns, dealing with variants of all kinds, and summarizing the results.

The process of identifying significant authors of hymn texts was ac
complished during a survey of literature about the Wesleys and the Mora
vians. 1 In the Moravian hymnal2 an annotated "Index of Authors and
Translators of Hymns" provided a convenient source of names. The
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assumption was made that most significant authors for this study would
be represented in the Moravian hymnal. The list3 includes individuals who
not only were authors of hymn texts, but also maintained leadership roles
among the English Brethren or followers of John Wesley. They are:

John Cennick, 1718-1755, joined the Moravians in 1745; ordained member of
the Moravian clergy; assisted John Wesley and George Whitefield.

John Gambold, 1711-1771, joined the Moravians in 1742; was a Church of
England vicar; elected the first English Moravian bishop; editor of Moravian Hymn
books of 1754 and 1769.

James Hutton, 1715-1795, a London bookseller; formed the Fetter Lane Society,
which was the nucleus of the first Moravian Church in England; compiler and printer
of the first English Moravian Hymnbook, 1741-1743; compiler of The Tunesfor the
Hymns (London: Bible and Sun, 1745).

Benjamin Ingham, 1712-1772, was with John Wesley on his trip to Georgia, 1735;
was an evangelist in England in 1738; his societies grew into the first Moravian con
gregations in Yorkshire.

Charles Wesley, 1707-1788, great hymn writer of the Methodist revival in England;
worked closely with his brother John; author of over 6,000 hymns.

John Wesley, 1703-1791, Church of England clergyman out of whose revival
preaching came the Methodist Church; owed his "evangelical conversion" to Peter
Boehler; member of the Moravian Fetter Lane Society u~tilI740; compiler of A Col
lection of Tunes, Set to Music, As They Are Commonly sung at the Foundery (Lon
don: A. Pearson, 1742).

Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf, 1700-1760, German Lutheran Pietist; joined
with exiles from Moravia in the renewal of the Unitas Fratrum at Herrnhut, Saxony
following 1722; provided the Renewed Moravian Church with vigorous leadership;
author of numerous hymns.

The criteria, which were applied to determine which hymnals would
be surveyed, required that the denomination in question should be a major
mainline Protestant denomination in the United States, and that the
denomination have a hymnal(s) approved for use in local congregations.
The term "denomination" is used in a broad sense, not taking into ac
count denominational splits and mergers. Therefore, the terms Lutheran,
Presbyterian or Methodist are used in a generic sense. The denominaiions
selected include: Moravian, Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal
and United Church of Christ. The list of denominations and their approved
hymnals is as follows:

MORAVIAN

Hymnal and Liturgies of the Moravian Church. n.p.: The Moravian
Church in America, Northern and Southern Provinces, 1969. [Code = M]

lAlbert Outler, ed., John Wesley (New York: Oxford University Press, 1964); Clifford W.
Towlson, Moravian and Methodist: Relationships and Influences in the Eighteenth Century,
(London: The Epworth Press, 1957); John R. Weinlick, Count Zinzendorf(New York: Ab
ingdon Press, 1956); William George Addison, The Renewed Church of the United Brethren,
1722-1930 (London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1932).
2Hymnal and Liturgies of the Moravian Church (n.p.: The Moravian Church in America,
Northern and Southern Provinces, 1969) pp. 783-792.
3Ibid.
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METHODIST

The Methodist Hymnal: Official Hymnal of the Methodist Church.
Nashville: The Methodist Publishing House, 1966. [Code = MH] The
Hymnal of the Evangelical United Brethren Church. Dayton: The Board
of Publication, The Evangelical United Brethren Church, ,1957.
[Code = EUB]

LUTHERAN

Inter-Lutheran Commission on Worship. Lutheran Book of Worship.
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House; Philadelphia: Board of Publica
tion, Lutheran Church in America, 1978. [Code = LBW]

PRESBYTERIAN

The Hymnbook. Richmond, Philadelphia, and New York: Presbyterian
Church in the United States, The United Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A., and Reformed Church in America, 1955. [Code = PH] The Joint
Committee on Worship for Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Presbyterian Church in the United States, and The United Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America. The Worshipbook. Philadelphia:
Westminster Press, 1972. [Code = PWB]

EPISCOPAL

The Hymnal, 1940 with Supplements I and II: According to the Use of
The Episcopal Church. New York: The Church Hymnal Corporation,
1961. (1979 printing) [Code = EH]

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Hymnal of the United Church ofChrist. Philadelphia: United ~!turch

Press, 1975. [Code = UeC] --' \

Pilgrim Hymnal. Boston: The Pilgrim Press, 1958. [Code = PIL]

The Hymnal: Containing Complete Orders of Worship Authorized by the
General Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Saint Louis:
Eden Publishing House [for the Church], 1941. .[Code = ER]

The process of surveYing the hymnals and recording data was a tedious
but rewarding task, since results were apparent as soon as the second hym
nal was opened. In each hymnal the index of authors and the index of
composers provided hymn candidates for comparison. Roreach hymn can
didate index cards were prepared which listed the opening phrase of each
stanza, the author or translator (if appropriate), the hymnal source, the
poetic meter, and the tune.

The accompanying chart, Table 1, is ,a sumrnary of the hymns found
in at least two hymnals surveyed. Listed'are authors, date the textwa's
written or, more likely, first published, te*tof the first stanza"assigned
tunes in the surveyed hymnals, and an indication of the hymnal source.
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Asterisks following the tune names indicate predominant use. Hymnal
codes (M, MH, etc.) are given on the list of hymnals surveyed.

Widespread use of some hymns was easy -to verify; for example,
Charles Wesley's "Hark, the herald angels sing" is found in each hymnal.
Other candidates were not so easily identified. Since hymnals are secon
dary sources, far removed from original texts, one must anticipate finding
variant texts, misattributions, use of partial texts, or inadequate index
ing. All of those problems were present. Hymnals are not primarily a
source of extensive, accurate information about hymns, but rather a tool
for worship; reference works about hymns serve the former function.

One hymn, published in several sources, had textual variants. Charles
Wesley's text was found in several forms: "Before Jehovah's glorious
throne,') "Before Jehovah's aweful throne," and "Before the Lord Jehovah's
throne." Since the initial word of the first stanza remains the same, this
type of variant is handled with ease. One might speculate that with the
growing use of inclusive language, elimination of archaic language, and
changes in God language textual variants will provide a greater challenge
in the future.

Another situation which is more difficult to discern is the case where
only some stanzas of a hymn are given. Such is the case with Charles
Wesley's "Jesus, united by Thy grace" (item 27 on Table 1). In this case
one source recorded the first stanza as "Jesus, united by Thy grace," while
another source had "Help us to help each other." Metrically these two
are not the same, but indeed, the "Help us ..." stanza (and the stanzas
that followed) are additional stanzas to the hymn "Jesus, united ..." Par
tial use of texts makes identification problematic in some instances.

A misattribution and a lack of attribution were found - one each in
the Moravian and Methodist hymnals. The necessity of systemtically
surveying sources by several points of access became apparent. Once the
selection of hymns first identified through author access was completed,

. a second survey through the title index was required to find discrepancies.
Attributions as they are given in hymnals are often confusing. It is

difficult to discern the meaning of the phrase "altered by" when it is used
to describe the relationship between two authors. Item 15 on Table 1,
"Before the Lord Jehovah's throne," originally written by Isaac Watts in
1719, was altered by John Wesley in 1736 or 1737. To determine to what
extent the text was altered, John Julian's Dictionary ofHyn1nology4 was
consulted. In the Julian we learn that the original first line by Watts was
"Sing to the Lord with joyful voice," which was first published in his Psa!lns
ofDavid in 1719. It gained greatest popularity, however, under Wesley's ~

altered form, "Before Jehovah's aweful throne." So, the authorship
becomes a blurred issue.

4John Julian, Dictionary of Hymnology (London: John Murray, 1892). p. 1059.
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The list of hymnals surveyed reveals that the dates of publication range
from 1941 through 1978. The indexes vary considerably in their style and
the type of information supplied. Inconsistencies of this kind are yet
another limitation on this type of study.

The card index by poetic meter was helpful in determining if hymn
candidates were related. It was particularly helpful with unusuallneters.

Another type of variant that surfaced was variant tune names. Variant
tune names are neatly pulled together and cross-referenced in Catharine
Diehl's Hymns and Tunes. 5 The list of tunes, Table 2, identifies the tunes
found in the survey. Variant tune names encountered are given in brackets.

Frorn the ten hymnals 305 hymn candidates were identified. The col
lection represents 132 hymns (note that hymns are found in more than
one hymnal). In that original list of 305, 36 poetic metrical schemes were
used; and 105 hymn tunes were given or recommended.

Several observations can be made from Table 1. The most obvious
observation "is that Charles Wesley, as a hymnwriter , has had the greatest
impact on American Protestant hYmnody. Of the seven authors under con
sideration, besides Wesley, only Zinzendorf, John Wesley, and John Cen
nick's work appear in more than one hymnal.

It is significant to note that 42070 or 14 of the 33 hymns listed were
written by 1740, which was the last year that John and Charles Wesley
were closely associated with the Moravians. The inspiration of those in
tense years of close association still has an impact on Christian life through
the vehicle of these hYmns. We must remember also that most Wesley dates
on the chart represent first publication of the texts in one of John Wesley's
several hymn collections. No attempt has been made to determine the date
or circumstance of the actual writing of these hymns.

A wide variety of tunes are assigned. Only with some texts doescur
rent usage dictate the assignment of one tune. The survey indicates that
the same predominant tunes are sung across denominational lines for
Wesley's "Hark, the herald angels sing" (Mendelssohn), "Love divine, all
love excelling" (Hyfrydol), "0 for a thousand tongues to sing" (Azmon),
"Ye servants of God" (Lyons), "Jesus Christ is risen today" (Easter HYmn),
"Soldiers of Christ, arise" (Diademata), and Zinzendorfs "Jesus, still lead
on" (Rochelle).

Table 1 appropriately shows that lesser known hymns generally are
found in the Moravian or Methodist hYmnals. The hymns that were found
in only one hymnal do not appear on Table 1, since the single appearance
of a hymn hardly indicates widespread use. The fact that they were writ
ten over two hundred years ago and appear in a current hymnal is
something that should not be ignored, however. Of the 99 hymns that
appeared in only one hymnal, Cennick was represented by ten hymns,

~Katharine Smith Diehl, Hymns and Tunes-an Index (New York: Scarecrow Press, 1966).

RJ
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Gambold by two, Hutton by one, Ingham by one, John Wesley by five,
Zinzendorf by twenty-three, and Charles Wesley by fifty-seven hymns.
Ninety-seven percent of these hymns appeared in the Methodist hymnal
or the Moravian hymnal. The influence of the authors on current Methodist
and Moravian hymnody is far greater than on other denominations.

Several of the chosen authors are also represented in the hymnals as
translators, including John Gambold, Count Zinzendorf (as an in
termediate translator), and John Wesley. Gambold's and Zinzendorfs
·work appears only in the Moravian hymnal, whereas John Wesley's transla
tions appear in several hymnals. Wesley's translations of these Paul
Gerhardt texts appear in several sources: "Commit thou all thy griefs and
ways into His hands," "Give to the winds thy fears," "Jesus, Thy boundless
love to me," along with Gerhard Tersteegen's "Thou hidden love of God,
whose height." Even more translations are represented in The Methodist
Hymnal.

The question has been raised from time to time asking which Wesley
authored translations of German hymns into English. The traditional ap
proach has been to assign all translations from German to John, and to
assume that Charles wrote most of the original works. John R. Tyson,
in "Charles Wesley and the German hymn,,,6 suggests that the traditional
approach needs fe-evaluation, that Charles probably had the language skills
to translate hymns, and that "recent evidence seems to point us beyond
John to Charles Wesley for the authorship of at least a few of the
Methodist hymns translated from German.,,7

While an extensive study of the use of tunes assigned to our legacy
of hymns is beyond the scope of this paper, I could not pass the oppor
tunity to compare the assigned tunes (as found in Table 1) with two im
portant sources compiled by two authors - James Hutton's The Tunes for
the Hymns and John Wesleys' "Foundery Collection." Nelson F. Adams'
dissertation8 provides the resource for comparison. The survey shows that
seven tunes currently assigned for use were also used during those critical
years for the Wesleys and Moravians. The seven tunes are marked on Table
2. It would be pure speculation to suggest that a particular tune was used
with a particular text on the list, although it would be interesting exercise
to try matching tunes and texts.

The question has been answered: What is the body of hymns written
during the period of the Wesley/Moravian connection which appears in
the repertoire of Protestant churches today? This study shows that the
works written during those inspiring, but difficult years, have enriched cur-
rent American Protestant hymnody. '

6John R. Tyson, "Charles Wesley and the German Hymn," The Hymn 35, no. 3 (July 1984):
153-157.
7Ibid., p. 153.
8Nelson F. Adams, "The Musical Sources for John Wesley's Tune-books: The Geneology
of 148 Tunes" (Ph.D. diss., Union Theological Seminary in the City of New York, 1973).
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HYMNALS OF SIX PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

CODE MORAVIAN

185

·M Hymnal and Liturgies of the Moravian Chutch. n.p.: The Moravian Church in America,
North~rn and Southern Provinces, 1969.

METHODIST

MH The Methodist Hymnal: OfficalHymnal of the Methodist Church. Nashville: The
Methodist Publishing House, 1966.

EUB The Hymnal of the Evangelical United Brethren Church. Dayton: The Board of
Publication, The Evangelical United Brethren Church, 1957.

LUTHERAN

)
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LBW

PH

PWB

Inter-Lutheran Commission on Worship. Lutheran Book of Worship. Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House; Philadelphia: Board of Publication, Lutheran
Church in America, 1978.

PRESBYTERIAN

The Hymnbook. Richmond, Philadelphia, and New York: Presbyterian Church in the
United States, The United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., and Reformed
Church in America, 1955.

The Joint Committee on Worship for Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Presbyterian
Church in the United States, and The United Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America. The Worshipbook. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1972.
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EPISCOPAL

The Hymnal, 1940 with Supplements I and II: According to the Use of The Episcopal
Church. New York: The Church Hymnal Corporation, 1961. (1979 :R~inting)

.\

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Hymnal of the United Church of Christ. Philadelphia: United Church Press, 1974.

Pilgrim Hymnal. Boston: The Pilgrim Press" 1958.

The Hymnal: Containing Complete Orders of Worship Authorized by the General Synod
of the Evangelical and Reformed Church. Saint Louis: Eden Puolishing House
[for the Church]~ 1941.



TABLE 1

HYMNS FROM HYMNALS OF SIX PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

-
AUTHOR DATE TEXT TUNES M MH f EUS LBW PH PWB rH UCC PIL ER 00

0'\

1. Charles Wesley 1744 Come, thou long-expected Cassel x x x x x x x x x x

Jesus Hyfrydol
In Babilone
Jefferson
Stuttgart

2. Charles Wesley 1739 Hark, the herald angels l'1endelssohn* x x Ix x Ix x Ix x I x x

sing Easter Hymn

3. Charles Wesley 1747 Love divine, all love Beecher x x x x x x x x x x

excelling Hyfrydol* ~Love Divine ......
~
0

4. Charles Wesley 1739 o for a thousand tongues Azmon;~ x x x x x x x x x x ~

to sing Arlington
(;i'
......

Richmond ~
(;:)'

Christ the Lord is risen Easter Hyrnn;~ I x

......
5. Charles Wesley 1739 x x x I x I x

x I x
x 0

today Gwalchmai ~

Llanfair
Orientis Partibus

6. Charles Wesley 1744 Rejoice, the Lord is King Arthur's Seat x x I x x I x x I x x I x

Darwall's 148th*
Jubilate
Laus Regis

7. Charles Wesley 1744 Ye servants of God Lyons* x x I x x I x x I x I x x

Hanover

8. Charles Wesley 1740 Jesus Christ is risen today Easter Hymn* x x I x I x x I x I x x

(stanza 4) Llanfair..
T _ -I _" __ 1.

.,.__.~-----
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9. Charles Il!esley 1749 Soldiers of Christ, arise Oiademata* x x I x I x I x x I x x

Silver Street

10. Charles Wesley 1740 Jesus, Lover of my soul Aberystwyth x x I x Ix Ix I x x

Hollingside
Martyn*

11. Charles Wesley 1740 Christ, whose glory fills Heathlands x x x x x x x
~the skies Lux Prima
~

Ratlsbon*
~

12. Charles Wesley 1749 Forth in thy name, 0 Angel's Song x x x x x x
-~

~

Lord, I go Canonbury C
~

Keble C;:;.

Morning Hymn
~

~Palmarum
Pixham I C

~
~

13. Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf 1721 Jesus, still lead on Rochelle I I I x I
-.x x x x x $:::l

I ;::s

14. John Cennick 1750/2 La, he comes with clouds Bryn Calfaria x x x x x x t'"-t

Charles Wesley 1758 descending Helmsley ~
$:::l

Neander ~
St. Thomas I

~

15. John Wesley 1736/7 Before the Lord Jehovah's De Tar x x I X X X X
~

(Alt. of 1. Watts text, 1719) throne Old 100th ~
Park Street ;::s
Winchester New

V:l

16. Charles Wesley 1742 o for a heart to praise Beatitudo x x I x I x I x

my God Belmont
Brown
Irish
Kilmarnock I I --00

-....}

17. Charles Wesley 1762 A charge to keep I have Boylston* x x I x I x

St. Thomas
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18. John Cennick 1742 Children of the heavenly Pleyel's Hymn* x x x x
~

King Brasted 00
00

19. Charles Wesley 1739 Hail the day that sees Ascension x x x x
Him rise Gwalchmai

Llanfair

20. Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf 1721 o Thou to whose all Breslau x x I I I x I x
(Tr. by J. Wesley in 1738) searching sight Grace Church

Rockingham

21. Charles Wesley 1740 Depth of mercy! Can there Seymour x I I x I I x
be

22. Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf 1739 The Savior's blood and o Jesu Christ, x x x
~righteousness meins lebens ......

licht ~
0

Rhau ~
fJo.l'......

23. John Cennick 1740 Be present at our table, Old 100th x x

I I I I ~Lord Wareham fJo.l'......
0

24. Charles Wesley 1740 Come and let us sweetly Savannah x I I I I x ~
join

25. Charles Wesley 1740 Come, Holy Ghost, our hearts Bedford x x

inspire, Let us Thine ••• Winchester Old

26. Charles Wesley 1759 Come, let us join our Dundee x x
friends above Covenanters

27. Charles Wesley 1779 Jesus, united by Thy grace Ballerma x IX

[and] Help us to help St. Agnes
each other

28. Charles Wesley 1742 Jesus, my strength, my hope Chalvey x I I IX
~

Ich halte treulich
_L':"
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29. Charles Wesley 1762 o Thou who camest from Eisenach x I I I x

above Hereford
Mendon

30. Charles Wesley 1743 Praise the Lord, who reigns Amsterdam x I I x

above

31. Charles Wesley 1741 Sinners, turn! Why will Aberystwyth x x
ye die? Arfon

32. Charles Wesley 1746 Spirit of faith [truth], Bealoth x x
come down Swabia

33. Charles Wesley 1749 Thou hidden source of St. Petersburg x I I X

calm repose

~
('\)

~
~

~
o
S.
~"
~

~o
~
-.::::
i5"
~

~

~
~

~

~

~
~
~
~

-00
\0

/ -_. IxChalvey
.x,,:''':'.. t--..-.::l.-.:. ..... ~r.-..-...... :l_~.... __~

1742

.,-"~" '_-..J.-. ';'.~,.•.,." ,..; ...• "._ .•__

28. Char~es Wes~ey
:Jesus, my strength, my hope-= .. ~-, .. ~_.-~..~--- ._- ~",..~ .'~"-, ... ...t'"



* In Hutton's The Tunes for the Hymns, 1745

+ In Wesley's A Collection of Tunes •.•

at the Foundery, 1742.

liJareham (Knapp)
Winchester New (Wittwe. Hamburger Musik.

Handbuch, 1690)
uinchester Old (Est's Whole Booke of Psalms)

-

Aberystwyth (Partty)
* + Amsterdam (Nares; in Wesley's

Foundery Collection, 1742)
+ Angel's Song (Gibbons)[Song 34]

Arfon (Minor, Welsh)
Arlington (Arne)
Arthur's Seat (Goss)
Ascension (Monk)
Azmon (GIMzer)
Ballerma (Barthelemon)
Bealoth (Mason. Sacred Harp, 1843)
Beatitudo (Dykes)

+ Bedford (Wheall)
Beecher (Zundel)
Belmont (Gardiner's Sacred Melody, 1812)
Boylston (Mason)
Brasted (Weimar)
Breslau (As hymnodus sacer. Leipzig)
Brown (Bradbury)
Bryn Calfaria (Owen)
Canonbury (Schumann)
Cassel (Thommen. Christenschatz)
Chalvey (Hayne)
Covenanters (Scottish)[Pisgah]
Darwall's 148th (Darwall)
De Tar (Hampton)
Diademata (Elvey)
Dundee (Scottish Psalter, 1615)

+ Easter Hymn (Lyra Davidica)
Eisenach (Schein) * +

Grace Church (Pleyel)
Gwalchmai (Welsh)

+ Hanover (Croft)
Heathlands (Smart)
Helmsley (Olivers)
Heref~rd (S. Wesley)
Hollingside (Dykes)

TABLE 2

ASSIGNED TUNES

Ich halte treulich still (Bach)
Jefferson (Southern Harmony, 1835)
Jubilate (Parker)
Keble (Dykes)
Kilmarnock (Dougall)
Laus Regis (Fischer)
LLanfair (Williams)
Love Divine (Lejeune)
Lux Prima (Gounod)
Lyons (Haydn)
Martyn (Marsh)
Mendelssohn (Mendelssohn)[Herald Angels]
Mendon (German)
Morning Hymn (Barthelemon)
Neander (Neander)[Unser Herrscher]
o Jesu Christ, meins lebens licht

(NOrnberg Gesang-buch, 1676)
Old 100th (Bourgeous)
Orientis Partibus (Corbeil)
Palmarum (Wolle)
Park Street (Venua)
Pixham (Parker)
Pleyel's Hymn (Pleyel)
Ratisbon (Crueger. Praxis pietatis melica)

[Confidence]
Rhau (Geistliche Gesangbuch. Wittenburg, 1544)
Richmond (Haweis)
Rochelle (Drese) [SeelenbrMutigam]
Rockingham (Mason)
Savannah (Wesley's Foundery Collection, 1742)

[Herrnhut]
Seymour (Weber)
Silver Street (Smith)
St. Agnes (Dykes)
St. Petersburg (Bortniansky)
St. Thomas (Wade)[Holywood]
Stuttgart (Witt),
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